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“The Head-line”

Once again this Academic Year has evaporated away but as a school we have “covered a lot of ground” to enable our students to make the very best of their opportunities. This could not have been achieved without the
hard work and dedication of our staff, as they always give above and beyond what I could reasonably expect of
them, I am very grateful to them all.
As a school I feel we have embraced many changes, including the new exam specifications and the grading
systems as well as fully embedding Positive Discipline (PD) into our school culture. PD has enabled students to
be recognised and rewarded for their efforts whilst rightly challenging any low level disruption that may arise.
A special mention must go to Miss Smith and Mr Dexter for the implementation and delivery of this system.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Mrs Suret and Mrs Kirman ably assisted by Mr Hardgrave in ensuring that all our external examinations have passed off without incident. This is a massive undertaking. All the
students who have sat either GCSE or A level exams have ensured that they have given themselves the best
possible chance and we hope that the results they achieve reflects the time and energy they have devoted to
their studies.
I am immensely proud of the range of extra-curricular trips we have offered this year. These include: Theatre
trips far and wide ranging from here in the UK to a volunteering visit to Cambodia and Thailand, University visits to Cambridge, Hull & York; the annual visit to Poland, the Battlefields of Belgium and France, Amsterdam,
Theme parks, Cinemas, Escape rooms, fieldtrips for Biology & Geography as well as Multi activity trips to
Shropshire and the South of France. A vast array arranged by departments and Year groups which help bring
the curriculum alive for the students. The trips require a huge level of organisation from our staff but enable
our students to experience things outside the classroom environment.
Our extra-curricular programme has once again been packed with opportunities in a range of activities including Sport, Music and Drama. The recent school production “Chicago” captured the imagination of all of our
stakeholders and highlighted the fantastically talented young people we have at our school.
I would like to take this opportunity to say goodbye to a number of staff who leave the school this year for a variety of reasons; Mrs Armitage, Miss Caley, Miss Clayton, Mr Corkish, Miss Elwell, Mrs Lawrence, Mrs Leung,
Mr Martin, Mrs Mason, Miss Smith, Mr Stoddart-Seller, Mrs Thompson and Mrs Wood.
I am delighted to welcome a number of new staff to the school; Mr Bellerby (Teacher), Mrs Bowman (Cover Supervisor), Miss Brannan (Teaching Assistant), Mr Campbell (Teacher), Miss Dale (Teaching Assistant), Miss
Easter (Teacher), Mrs Fisher (Teacher), Mr Havercroft (Teacher), Mr Hawkins (Teacher), Mrs Hill (Teaching
Assistant), Mr Leyland (Teaching Assistant), Mr Leaf (Teacher), Mr Lloyd (Teacher), Mr Lomas (Teacher), Miss
Midgley (Receptionist), Mr Naylor (Teacher), Miss Redmore (Teaching Assistant), Mrs Stephenson (Teacher),
Miss Thompson (PA to the Head) and Miss Wilson (Teacher).
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HSLC are now working in partnership with Steady School Wear to supply uniform
www.steadyschoolwear.co.uk . Please pay particular attention to the wearing of black jeans,
these are not permitted. Also skirts must not be tubular in design and must be of an appropriate
length. Failure to adhere to these expectations will result in students being placed in isolation. The school
reserves the right to decide what is appropriate and suitable school trousers and skirts.
Please refer to our uniform policy for all information on our uniform requirements. This can
be found via our website: https://www.hslc.co.uk/downloads/policies/studentuniform.pdf
We have once again had a busy and successful year and I would once again like to thank all
involved in school life for their hard work and support this year.

Steve Ostler, Headteacher

Student Support
It gives me great pleasure to introduce myself as the new Safeguarding Officer at HSLC.
I have worked in Northamptonshire for the past 9 years as a family support worker supporting
families to promote wellbeing, increase attendance, encourage positive parenting and positive
behaviours.
I was certain from first impressions that HSLC was the perfect
choice for me; I have been hugely impressed by the whole school,
especially the young people attending the school who have taken
the time to welcome me.
If you need anything you will find me in the Student Support
Office. I look forward to meeting you all in the new school year!
Emma Webster
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On Friday 22nd June we welcomed our soon to be year 7’s into school to participate in our
annual HSLC science morning. The year 6s were given the opportunity to participate in a
range of science sessions, ranging from Bunsen burners (led by the Mrs Hall/Miss Bayes/
Mr McRae tag team) to static electricity, ably fronted by Mr Hilton. Not to be outdone, Mrs
Bullamore and Mrs Nicholson wowed the crowd with a vast array of colourful science experiments while Mr Pearson had the pupils sorting his rather large collection of marbles.
That left Miss Schofield and Mr Bateson to make the most of the chemical store and create
an assortment of whooshes, pops and bangs, accompanied by a good helping of flames,
coloured gases and screams (from the jelly babies). The year 6 pupils were a real credit to
all of the schools they represented. There was a fantastic level of enthusiasm on display in every class of year 6s, catalysed
no doubt by the terrific amount of practical science at their fingertips. A final mention of thanks must go to our year 9 and
10 helpers and our fantastic team of science technicians, without whom we would struggle to put on such an event. We
look forward to seeing our new cohort in September as they begin their secondary science journey here at HSLC.
Mr Bateson - Chemistry

This term, Mr Pearson took the girls in
our STEM Club to Wilberforce College
for a ‘Girls into Engineering’ event. They
had a great time meeting successful
women engineers and got a chance to
operate a robot and try a flight simulator. Our girls won the engineering problem solving challenge by designing and
building the best working tomato
sorting machine.
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Last week a group of 16 Year 12 students and 4 members of staff returned home from a second HSLC 6th Form, visit to Cambodia and
Thailand, after completing two weeks of volunteering work there.
Once again, our students had the fantastic opportunity to teach English to children aged between 5 and 18 years of age at two schools
whilst in Cambodia. This year students took prepared lesson plans
and resources to use in their lessons and some of our students had
also undertaken a TEFL (Teaching English as a Foreign Language)
course and qualification prior to the trip.
In addition to the teaching and as a result of a successful
campaign of fundraising in 6th Form this year (Tesco bag
pack, 150 Club Draw and a Cambodian Evening last November), students also built a dining shelter for the village school in Cambodia. The funds raised were used to
buy the building materials as well as pay for the labour
of a small group of local builders. It was a big project
and work was very hard in tough conditions of hot humid weather—but we succeeded!
In between the volunteering work at the schools, the
group also visited the temples of Angkor Wat, a local
landmine museum and silk farm. The finale of the trip
was a visit to a wildlife sanctuary in Thailand where the
group had the opportunity to feed the elephants as well
as give them a wash!
Once again, this was a trip of a lifetime for our students
and one that will have made incredible memories for everyone involved.
We now look forward to recruiting another group of students to take on
this visit in 2019.

@hornsea6th
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Congratulations to our current Year 12 Duke of Edinburgh Award students who have completed their practice Silver Award expedition this
term on the North York Moors. They are pictured here 1 hour ahead of
schedule after completing the gruelling climb out of Newtondale.
Mr J. Hart, Duke of Edinburgh Award Leader

Friday 15th June 2018

Our annual “Futures Day” took place on 15th June in Sixth Form and our Year 12 students followed a morning of activities and
information sessions that aimed to help them to make some important decisions about their future and in preparation for
finishing their studies next year.
Students listened to presentations about apprenticeships, applying to university and employment as well as hearing about a
gap-year travelling experience from one of our exstudents who had recently toured South East Asia.
One of the key sessions of the morning was for students to take part in a speed-networking activity. This
session gave students the opportunity to speak to a
range of employers and representatives from a variety
of industry sectors, from the armed forces and medicine to teaching and engineering.
We would like to thank everyone that came in to support this key event in our Sixth Form calendar.

@hornsea6th
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English News
in the

As a reward for creating the best pieces of detective fiction, the English team took 18 Year 9 students to the Escape Rooms in
Hull to put their best Sherlock skills to the test. The students all worked exceptionally well together to solve the clues and
were complemented by the staff at the Escape rooms for performing above the average adult teams.
Alesha Chapman sums up the experience:
“When I went to the escape room it was amazing because you
were put under quite a lot of pressure due to the amount of time
we had. When we were working in two separate groups it was
difficult at first because our group was struggling so we immediately had to ask for help and only had a few clues at a time. The
bank game made our hearts pound with the clock counting down
and the music thudding in the background.
In total we found £1,030,000 and we unlocked almost all of the
boxes that had number codes on them. Most of the time my group
were panicking! Every time I had an idea which actually worked
when we tried them, the others would then turn the idea away.
That said, the trip was amazing because of the way we came together to work as a team. In the end we had a brilliant time and
we would go again.”

Congratulations to Rebecca Willert and Rebecca
Ainger who are the joint winners of our ‘Design
The Pod’ competition! The two entries will be
merged to create the final wrap design. The winning entries are currently with the design company who are working hard to have a proof ready
for the girls to review before they leave for the
summer. We think it’s going to look great!
All the entries were fantastic! Thank you to
everyone that took part.
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CHERRY CUP 2018
The Cherry Cup was founded by John Cherry, a Hornsea artist who made his living designing and painting heraldic shields. John also ran an art club at Hornsea School. His
wife Thelma, who was also an artist and a member of Hornsea Art Society, donated
the cup for the School Art Prize upon John's death. The Cherry Cup competition has
been running since 1995.
Students from year 7 -10 had the opportunity to enter a piece of art work; any scale,
medium or subject. Judging took place by two members of the Hornsea Art Society.

1st Prize—Mille, Year 10

Congratulations to all students who entered; the four winners and the 'best of the
rest'. A special congratulations to the overall winner; year 10 student Millie S. Her repeat portrait piece demonstrates a high level of skill. She will be rewarded with £50
and presented with the Cherry Cup.
2nd prize winner Harvey B year 8
3rd prize winner Joseph J year 9
4th prize winner Jessica K year 7
An exhibition of the winners art work is to be held at the Masonic Hall and runs from
the 24th Jul to 5th Aug. 10am - 5pm. The winners work and the shortlisted 'best of
the rest' work will be on the Art Society website hornseaartsociety.co.uk

2nd Prize—Harvey, Year 8

3rd Prize—Joseph, Year 9

4th Prize—Jessica, Year 7

EX STUDENT NEWS
Fantastic news; James Gosnold ex pupil of Hornsea School, who completed his GCSE and A level
at Hornsea has recently graduated with a Masters from the Royal College of Art. The
art department feel a sense of pride having been part of his journey. Well done James.
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It has been an exciting term in Design and Technology with so many achievements and
exciting new projects and partnerships being formed.
On the 3rd May 2018 we saw our hard work pay off when the TDY came through Hornsea.
The DT department led the making of the towns decorations with Mrs Richardson coordinating the overall project. We decorated the Bullring roundabout, yarn bombed the
church and a bike, supplied decorated wheels to local shops. We have since been nominated for best dressed Town and we currently have everything crossed that we win. Willow and Leila in year 8 did us proud by winning the TDY decorated wheel art completion.
We also had two DT appearances on Look North, articles in the Hull Daily mail and the front cover
of the Gazette several times.
The production of the bird boxes and bug hotels for the Recreational ground continue to go well,
we have now been approached by Hornsea Golf course to make more boxes. We have also begun
production of some amazing bat boxes.
Our yarn bombing partnership that we have formed with the WI and Betty has continued to
grow. This term the year 8 and 9 Textiles students have yarn bombed a motorbike to advertise Hornsea bike event and two scarecrows to be entered for the scarecrow trail. The yarn
bombed scarecrows will be on display in Southgate Studios, Hornsea Library and Missy the
week 13th to the 24th July.
Last month the year 9 DT students were given the opportunity to design a wrap for the pod.
Students linked their designs to a set Specification and produced some stunning and original
designs. The designs have been judged this week and we are very proud to say that Rebecca
Willert and Rebecca Ainger have won the competition. Their fantastic designs included the
iconic seagull and the school respect campaign among other things.
Thank you to everyone has supported our Tesco blue token bid for a laser cutter. We are
looking forward to hearing the final result very soon.
In May a number of staff were lucky enough to attend the Year 11 PP Mexican themed buffet.
The food produced was of an incredibly high standard and was enjoyed by all who attended.
This year the DT department have supported the annual Hornsea Scarecrow trail. We have
entered four scarecrows plus created a range of wooden plank scarecrows to advertise the
event. These can be seen around Hornsea.
Mopheus F24 is back from the body shop and ready for vinyl stickers. Reducing weight is key
to our success on the 16th July. We have recently held time trials with mini Morph to secure
the best 3 drivers for the race.

Continued over page
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We would like to say a massive well done and good luck to all our GCSE and
A’level students. The DT and Food teachers have been astonished by the standard of
coursework produced this year. We can’t wait for results day and wish our students much luck for
the future.
In June Mrs Field and Mr Featherstone were invited to the Primary School to judge the year 5 and 6 design a
print competition. The standard was incredibly high but we managed to award the HSLC Design and Technology
award to a year 6 student for her repeat print design.
Finally, we would like to thanks everyone who has supported our projects this year, we couldn’t do it without
the support of local businesses and our community.
Mrs L Field, Head of DT

&

Education

Year 7. Enterprise:
Each summer Year 7 run an Enterprise activity in their Tutor groups using the theme of ‘Recycled’ and it amazes me
each time the things they come up with. Lots of planning and arranging went in to this and they set up stalls to sell their
goods to Year 6 who were visiting and year 8 for an hour on the 2 nd July.
Mr Patterson did the judging and 1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes went to the winners. A lot of profit was made (the final figure as
yet undisclosed!) but is going to charities such as CRY and Cancer Research.
Well done Year 7!
ACE Day:
Half of the Year 9 were taken a trip to Hull University to take part in an Accessing College Education day on Monday
June 25th
At the ‘welcome’ we learnt all about how Universities came about and the famous people associated with Hull University. The students then did a lot of moving around with different speakers doing various activities and games with student ambassadors. We had a full tour of the campus as well as going to the top of the building and being able to look
over the city. A valuable and profitable day, we were sorry more students couldn’t have participated in this but hope
there will be more opportunities in the future.
Work Experience – Year 10:
The Majority of Students are out on work experience as I write. Most canvassed their own placements and chose
where they wanted to go for a week. These ranged from local placements in Hornsea such as the Museum, the Co-op,
Tesco, the Primary Schools and the Town Council to others in Beverley such as County Hall, Boots and Hairdressers as
well as Wilberforce Chambers, Dutton Moore, Siemens and Smith & Nephew in Hull, Dunlop, Oil & Marine Ltd in Lincolnshire as well as places in Bridlington and Driffield.
Feedback so far has been excellent. Well done Year 10 we are proud of you!
This will be the last time I write in this newsletter as after 30 years at our school have decided to try my hand at some
other things! I have enjoyed my teaching career at Hornsea and especially doing the Careers and PSHE work which I
started not long after joining Hornsea before being a Head of Year for 10 years and then coming back to it. I have been
extremely proud of gaining the Quality Mark (A National Careers Standard) in Careers along with Mrs Richardson and
have lots of happy memories to take away with me.
Thanks & Farewell from me.

Mrs S Mason.
Careers & PSHE Coordinator.
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Wow! It’s been a super busy term in our Sports and PE Dept:
NETBALL
Year 7 End of Season Netball
In freezing cold conditions, the year 7’s headed off to Cottingham School on 21 st March to represent Hornsea in the end of
season netball tournament. It was a fantastic turnout with 13 schools present from the East Riding!
In our league we faced; Hessle, South Holderness, Woldgate, Longcroft, South Hunsley and Hull Collegiate.
Our opening match was against Hessle, the girls were desperate to get warm and shot around the court at quite a pace. With
some great attacking and defending from both teams Hessle just got ahead in the last minute and the bell rang at 2-1 to
Hessle.
Next up came our one and only victory of the evening when we faced Woldgate. The girls worked exceptionally hard to score
the only goal of the match, with our defence making it impossible for Woldgate to score.
Unfortunately the bitter cold got the better of our girls, although they continued to work their socks off and were determined
not to be defeated they faced some strong oppositions. Just missing out on a win in the final 4 matches, the results
were Hunsley 3-0, Collegiate 3-0, Holderness 3-0 and Longcroft 5-1.
The results of these matches do not give justice to the level of effort that each player put into the games, they were fantastic
throughout in less than ideal temperatures. The girls remained focussed on their win and thoroughly enjoyed their evening!
Well done Girls: Courtney Baker, Imogen Connolly, Charlotte Stanyer, Ella Dennis, Trinity Hubbard-Caulfield, Isabel Underwood, Neave Shaw and Georgia Pottage.
Year 8 End of Season Netball:
On April 12th Miss Sanders accompanied some of our lovely year 8 Netballers to Longcroft school to represent Hornsea in the
end of season netball tournament. In total 13 teams were present from the East Riding with some strong competition in
store.
In our league we faced;
Snaith School
Wolfreton
Beverley High
Longcroft
Cottingham
Market Weighton

Continued over page
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After an initial debate between the girls whether or not they should play in their
hoodies to stay warm or take them off to look more ‘professional’, they headed on court
to face Snaith for their opening match of the evening, opting for being freezing but looking professional! The girls had an astonishing first game scoring 7 goals and and keeping the ball out of their
circle for the whole game, 7-0 Hornsea.
Next up we’re the hosts Longcroft, the team upped the level of competition, but our girls were prepared and stepped up their
game too! With 4 more brilliant goals the match ended 4-1 to Hornsea.
With two wins in the bag, the girls were confident with their performance but apprehensive knowing the next match brought
strong competition with the Wolfreton team! A fast paced, energetic game of netball with fantastic skills on display unfortunately did not end in our favour, despite the girls best efforts Wolfreton took the win in this one with a close 2-1 to them.
Keen not to be defeated the girls shot back on court to see what competition the Cottingham team held! The girls dominated
the game from the beginning, sending Cottingham girls into panic and scoring 8 consecutive goals! Cottingham, unable to get a
hold of the game, or the ball watched as Hornsea ran away with an 8-0 win!
Unfortunately Hornsea faced their second loss of the evening next against a strong Beverley High school team. Our girls did not
manage to score any goals but did their upmost to make Bev High girls work extra hard, the game ended 8-0 to Bev High.
Determined to finish the evening with a win, the girls geared themselves up and met Market Weighton on court. The game was
extremely close throughout, Weighton scored the opening goal soon after the whistle blew sending Hornsea into frenzy.
Hornsea continued to work extremely hard and equalled the goal. Weighton went on to score again with Hornsea finishing the
match with two final goals of the evening, 3-2 to Hornsea.
The girls finished 3rd in their league overall and just missed out on a place in the semi finals, however myself and the girls were
thrilled with their performance this evening. The girls played fantastically and conducted themselves brilliantly throughout.
Well done to the Y8 girls: Millie Panther, Jess Hammond, Amy Heath, Olivia Britton, Hannah Britton, Molly Coubrough and Rosie
Bottomley.
Year 9 End of Season Netball Tournament
On 17th April, Miss Stamp had the pleasure of accompanying the Year 9 netball team to their end of season netball tournament
taking place at Longcroft School. Thankfully, there was no need for winter woollies, unlike for the Year 8 tournament the previous week. Instead the climate was most agreeable and the sun was certainly shining on the HSLC squad with our girls loosing
just two games from eight, a fantastic effort!
There were nine East Riding teams in attendance in total including ourselves:
- Longcroft
- Cottingham
- South Hunsley
- South Holderness
- Market Weighton
- Beverley High
- Snaith
- Woldgate
The girls rested the first game, but played a consecutive eight matches thereafter with only a couple of minutes rest in between, which was a testament to their fitness, as at no point did any of the girls show any sign of fatigue. Their effort, commitment and dedication was admirable and they did both themselves and the school extremely proud.

Continued over page
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The results of their matches were as follows:
- 4-0 win v Woldgate
- 3-3 draw v Market Weighton
- 2-2 draw v Cottingham - Cottingham scored in the last minute to clinch a
draw
- 3-0 win v Snaith
- 2-2 draw v Beverley High
- 0-4 loss v South Holderness - the girls lost their mo-jo somewhat in this game
and it was a disappointing loss to a team that we really should have beaten,
such is sport!
- 8-2 win v Longcroft
- 0-11 loss v South Hunsley - eventual undefeated winners of the tournament
All of the girls who played were absolutely fantastic and all played their part in impacting on and influencing each and every
game in their own way. A special mention must go to Molly Coubrough and Amy Heath who played up a year and who did not
stand out in the slightest, holding their own brilliantly and not once looking out played or out of place.
Hornsea came fourth in the tournament overall, a brilliant effort and achievement. Well done Year 9 girls: Jess Larsen, Anna
Pottage, Hannah Seal, Emily Bremer, Bethany Scott, - Poppy Mathison, Sienna Jeffs, Molly Courbrough and Amy Heath
Year 10 End of Season Netball Tournament
On March 13th Miss Stamp and Miss Sanders were delighted to take a lovely bunch of our students to the year 10 end of season netball tournament at Wolfreton school this evening. Some of our wonderful year 9 girls also offered to play up with the
year tens to ensure they could go to their tournament!
It was a fantastic turn out with a numerous schools present from the East Riding. Hornsea were placed in a league along with
Wolfreton, Cottingham, Goole, Snaith and Collegiate school.
First up we faced Snaith School, it was obvious from the start of the match that our girls meant business! The ball was passed
from player to player rapidly and placed into the goal effortlessly. Hornsea sprang straight into the lead with 3 goals and Snaith
chased behind with 1 goal.
With confidence from a win, and desire to take the lead again the girls shot back on court to meet the Goole team. Again, the
girls did not fail to impress with some outstanding shots at goal they had another win in the bag winning this match 4-2.
The following two matches against Collegiate school and Wolfreton saw the girls step ups their game of netball with some
fierce competition on court. The level of netball from all schools was outstanding, unfortunately the girls faced two losses, 4-1
to Collegiate and 9-0 to Wolfreton.
Disappointed with the previous results, the girls were full of determination to finish the evening with a win! After a change in
positions and a team talk the girls headed on court to face Cottingham! The girls did what they set out to do, and with some
fantastic passing and moving on court managed to creep ahead with 3 goals to 2, finishing the evening with a great game and a
win!
Each and everyone one of the girls played fantastically tonight and gave every game their all! The Year 10 girls team are: Eleanor Britton, Molly Bottomley, Mollie Scott, Lucy Sleight, Melissa Atkins, Anna Pottage (Yr9) and Emily Bremer (Y9)
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Young Netball Organisers:
Some of our year 9 and 10 Netballers have been working for a number of weeks to gain a qualification to become young Netball organisers.
This term they passed with flying colours having spent a couple of
weeks liaising with primary schools and organising a High Five Netball
tournament. Hornsea and Leven primary schools brought teams to
take part in the event.
Our girls organised the whole thing, they warmed the teams up, organised the order of play and umpired matches. The girls were brilliant
throughout, and the pupils loved having the opportunity to play netball. The following girls should be congratulated for passing
their course: Lucy Sleight, Hannah Seal, Anna Pottage, Molly Bottomley, Eleanor Britton, Melissa Atkins and Jess Larsen.

Girls Beach Rugby Festival:
On Wednesday 13th June, in the beautiful sunshine, some of our year 8 girls
had the opportunity to compete in a touch Rugby festival on Bridlington
Beach!
The sun shone from start to finish, as did our girls! Despite being initially
petrified about what they had signed up for, after seeing some of the other
schools dressed in ‘professional’ rugby kit, the girls quickly got into full
swing of the game and never looked back!
The focus of the festival was not to have an overall winning team, but to
ensure that all the ladies present had fun today and enjoyed playing the
game of rugby! Our girls did just that.
Although scores were not kept for the games, I kept a note in order to inform our girls of these on our journey home, displaying to them that they really did perform brilliantly today and can, if they try, and take part achieve in Rugby!

The girls had 4 matches in total, facing Cottingham, Headlands,
Hessle and Malton. The final results saw the girls leave with one
loss, one draw and two wins. The girls were astonished with their
results, leaving them very proud of their performance.

The following girls made up the successful team; Sophia Bell,
Kyrah Wilcock, Leonie Sherwood, Nadine Lamb, Issy Graves, Millie Panther, Millie Taylor, Leila Woolfitt and Connie Hayton

Continued over page
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Netball at Condover Hall
On 15th June we took a group of students to Condover Hall, Shropshire for the weekend to
take part in Netball and Football competitions alongside numerous Outdoor Adventurous Activities.
All of the students had a fantastic time on the trip
and represented the school exceptionally well. Students played in the tournaments against a large number of
schools from all over the country, with some fantastic talent on
display.
We had two Netball teams entered into the competition, a
combined year 7 and 8 team and a combined year 8 and 9
team. Both teams played lots of intense matches over the
weekend and performed fantastically throughout.
Our year 7/8 team worked extremely hard throughout all
matches, with 4 draws, 3 losses and finishing the competition
with a win!!
Unfortunately the girls did not get a place in top 3 of the competition but this did not affect how much enjoyment the girls
got form the experience, thrilled to have been part of it.
Our year 8/9 team, managed to win all of their matches across the
weekend except for one, where they lost by two goals to the team
which went on to win the overall competition. The girls fought hard
in their last match for a potential second place, and eagerly awaited
the results from the other match taking place to come in....
Much to the girls astonishment Hornsea were announced in second
place overall in the competition!! A fantastic result for a very deserving team. Each player performed fantastically throughout the weekend and played some extremely high class Netball, thoroughly deserving their silver medals and trophy!
An overall memorable weekend for all students involved!
7/8 Team: Millie Panther, Jess Hammond, Amy Heath, Neave Shaw,
Georgia Pottage, Ella Dennis, Imogen Connolly and Charlotte
Stanyer.
8/9 Team: Molly Coubrough, Rosie Bottomley, Anna Pottage, Emily Bremer, Jaz Hancox, Emily Harper, Catherine Basham, Poppy Mathison and Jess Larsen
Tour de Yorkshire Cyclothon :
WE DID IT.... eventually!
Well done to everyone who had a go on the bike and made a contribution in the schools effort to
match the distance of the Tour de Yorkshire. We planned to have the 705km completed within
the week of the Tour de Yorkshire, inviting students and staff to have a go and cycle as much as
they could.
The 'student yellow jersey' is awarded to Connor Wilson with an outstanding effort of 37km in a
single effort.
The 'staff yellow jersey' is awarded to Conner McRae with an equally impressive effort of 25km in
a single effort.
Well done to all involved!
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Year 8 Rounders at Longcroft
On a glorious sunny Monday evening Miss Wilson (who will be joining the HSLC PE team
as of September) and Miss Stampm had the pleasure of taking our Year 8 rounders team to
Longcroft School for a Year 8 rounders tournament.
It was blooming warm for those of us stood umpiring and so the girls must have felt it running around in the heat
over five consecutive matches, but if they did they didn't show it.
On arrival the girls were apprehensive. As they watched the other teams warming up they had decided they were going to
lose and were quick to undervalue their own talents. This wasn't helped when in their first match they faced the eventual
league winners Hull Collegiate, a match which saw them loose 10.5-3.
Knocked by this first defeat and with little time to gather their thoughts, let alone a team talk, the girls faced their second
opposion of the evening in the form of Goole. Still reeling from their first match and still believing themselves to be the
weakest link, the girls unfortunately lost their second match 8-2.
Time for a team talk from Miss Wilson and myself, to focus the girls attentions on the many positive aspects of their performances and to try to instil some self confidence and self belief back into the team. It seemed to work, with the girls accomplishing their first win - a convincing 9-4.5 victory against South Holderness.
With renewed vigour the girls headed off for their penultimate match of the evening against an incredibly slick South Hunsley team. Unfortunately said vigour was no match for the incredibly strong force that was South Hunsley, who dismissed all
of the Hornsea team before their full 18 balls had even been bowled. Despite an epic fielding performance by our girls, they
were unfortunately left too much to do and were unable to come back from their early batting exit, loosing 2-7.
Following another team talk from Miss Wilson and myself, aimed at keeping the teams heads up going into their final match
against Driffield, the girls headed out on to the pitch for the last time and played their socks off to finish with a very respectable 6-6 draw.
For a team for who this was the first time they had played together, they did exceptionally well and the match scores really
didn't reflect the effort and commitment shown by each and every of them.
As such please could I ask you to say a great big WELL DONE to following girls as and when you see them around school over
the next few days: Molly Coubrough, Amy Heath, Hannah Britton, Olivia Britton, Leila Woolfitt, Charlotte Barrett, Jess
Hammond, Rosie Bottomley and Willow Airey.
Rounders at Bridlington Thursday 5th July
On Thursday 5th July Miss Sanders and Miss Smith had the pleasure of taking a mixed bunch of lovely girls to play rounders
against Bridlington school.
The evening was absolutely delightful, not only
due to the weather but also the sportsmanship
shown by the ladies, both Hornsea and Brid. It
was wonderful to see both teams congratulating
their opponents on outstanding batting and
fielding.
The girls played extremely well throughout, and
the evening ended very fairly with 1 win and 1
draw for Hornsea. There was some brilliant talent on display tonight with some outstanding
hits from Kyrah and Sienna sending the deep
fielders into fury.

Continued over page
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Our turn for fielding proved very successful too, with some brilliant catches from
Neave and Georgia. All the girls communicated really well and played with some great
tactics through their games. Well done to Georgia Pottage, Neave Shaw, Nadine Lamb, Melissa
Atkins, Leonie Sherwood, Amelia James, Chloe Williams, Libby Platten, Imogen Connolly, Hannah
Seal,
Jess Larsen, Lucy Wilson, Kyrah Wilcock and Sienna Bowers

Rugby League:
We have been lucky enough to host two first team Hull KR players over the last 5 weeks, Kieran Moss and Liam Salter have
been coaching our year 8 and 9 rugby players after school which has been an amazing experience for all the boys.
The boys rugby season ended with a tournament in Hull against schools from the East Riding and Hull areas, a huge well
done to all who represented the school.

Cricket:
Earlier this term we were lucky enough to take a Y7, 9 & 10 combined cricket team over to 'the rec' for a fixture against a
Beverley Grammar year 9 team.
Despite some of our lads not even really understanding the game of cricket, never-mind having played the game before
they performed amazingly!
Before and during the game, comments such as - 'do we wear these pads for fielding?' -'I don't fancy doing that thing with
the bat' - 'do i really have to wear a helmet?' - could be heard from our side!
Fielding first in the glorious sunshine we managed to restrict Grammar to 100 - 4(ish) with Dan Prescott picking up two
wickets in two balls. A highlight was Oscar Broxham (Y7) bowling a fantastic couple of overs against Y9 batsmen!
When it came to our turn to bat and once we had worked out how to put the pads, gloves and helmet all on the correct
body parts, our lads made a great effort of reaching their total. An innings by Tom Voase of 6's and 4's galore helped us well
on our way, with Leo hitting a lovely boundary and the other boys chipping in around we finished on roughly 80 for 6.
Overall it was a brilliant night of cricket with the 3 Y7's performing really well against good opposition and the majority of
the team experiencing cricket for the first time!

Bridlington Golf Festival
The 25th Annual Bridlington Golf Festival played host to hundreds of golfers to
compete in the 13 events held over 3 local golf courses; Bridlington Golf Club, Bridlington Links Golf Club and Flamborough Head Golf Club.
It was in the Flamborough Head Golf Club Junior Champions that Year 7 Sienna
Bowers came first in the Girls 18 Hole Stableford.
Well done Sienna!
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What’s new at Hornsea School’s 3G sports pitch?
Family Touch Rugby: We have started a touch Rugby club for families on a Tuesday
nights and It’s been a blast. In sport it is rare to have an opportunity for children to
play with Mum, Dad, Grandad or Grandma but this club is inclusive for all. Anyone is
welcome to come and play. Every Tuesday 19:00-20:00 £1 per child, £2 per Adult.
Under 7’s and 8’s Football: We are several weeks in as we work with our partner club
Hornsea Sporting to start new under 7 and under 8 teams for the start of next season. The teams are for all boys and girls who would like to play for a team. Every
Wednesday 18:00-18:45. £2 subs
Advertising: We are delighted to announce 5 local businesses have decided to advertise with a board at the side of the pitch.
Whiteheads Fish & Chips,
Bodymax Sport,
Amy Connor Norwex Independent Sale Consultant,
Humberside Excavations
Safe Haven Domestic Dog Care Services
Hornsea School would like to thank all the companies who advertise with us.
Women’s Walking Football: The team are gearing up to their first game of the summer as they host a team from Doncaster.
Linda (landlady) from the Marine has kindly offered to put on food for both teams after the game. If you would like to watch
the fixture takes place on Saturday 7th July 11:30am start.
If you would like to get involved in any of our clubs visit www.hornsea3g.com for a full list of what we have to offer. Any
questions queries contact Tom Connor 07557919923 tom@hornsea3g.com
You can also follow us on facebook, twitter and Instagram.

WHAT’S ON THIS SUMMER? (Does not include fixtures and private bookings)
Monday:
Just Play £1 per player 17:00 – 18:30. School Years Y5 – Y11
HPS 6 A-Side League ages 16+ 18:30 – 20.00
Tuesday:
Woman’s walking Football. £3 Ages 13+ 18:00 – 19:00
Touch Rugby ages 13 + 19:00-20:00 £3
Family Touch Rugby 19:00-20:00 £1 per child £2 per Adult
Wednesday:
Hornsea Sporting u7’s training 18:00-18:45
Hornsea Town Veterans Training 19:00-20:00
Thursday:
Pro Skills (Adam Bolder 07884 180540) 17:00-18:00
Hornsea Sporting Training 18:00 – 20:00 ( For more details contact Martin Wilson 07909524799 )
Friday:
Pre Twilight (JUST PLAY) 17:30-18:30 £1
Twilight Football £1 per person 18:30 – 20:00 ages 11-19
Saturday:
3G Academy Football Club (spaces still available, see the shop on this website)
School Years Y1 / Y2 – 9:00 – 10:00
School Years Y5 / Y6/Y7 – 9:00 – 10:00
School Years Y3 / Y4 – 10:00 – 11:00
Girls Football ages 6-11 – 9-10am £2 weekly
Sunday:
Men’s walking football 9:30 – 10:30 ( For more details contact Mile Evans 07933605628
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Music Department

Battle of the Bands:
On Friday 6th July HSLC band Catch the Oxygen and Aldborough Outlaws (with four HSLC students) took part in the
East Riding Music Hub’s Battle of the Bands competition. Catch the Oxygen (Tom Spencer, Alex Joy, Patrick Evans and
Daniel Watson) opened the evening with a really impressive start playing two songs and keeping their cool when Patrick broke a string! Later in the evening saw Aldborough Outlaws (Jas Hancox, Declan Rodgers, Calum Garnett and
Libby Hunt) wow the judges with two original compositions. At the end of the event each band was awarded either a
Bronze, Silver or Gold award with the only two Golds of the evening going to Catch the Oxygen and Aldborough Outlaws. Aldborough Outlaws were deservedly announced as the overall winners of the event, being given a Marshall
amplifier as a prize. Playing in The Spa Royal Hall gave our students an amazing musical experience and getting two
Gold Awards made the night one to remembered!

‘Catch the Oxygen’ on stage
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Team Morpheus Wins F24 Race
Our Formula 24 race team with car 'Morpheus' competed in the 2018 heat at
Blyton Park on Monday 16th July. It
was a long day from 6:00 until 19:00
but as usual the students were fantastic in every sense of the word.
We are pleased to confirm that the result from the day was a well deserved
WIN! Team Morpheus won both kit car
races and the overall competition!
It is lovely to see photos of Morpheus in
action with a yellow band this season,
which is in memory of Mr Moorfoot

Well done Team Morpheus on your skill and team work! We are extremely proud

Hornsea Wins ‘Best Dressed Town’ 2018 Tour de Yorkshire Award
We are so very proud to announce that Hornsea has won the Best Dressed
Town Award for the Tour de Yorkshire in 2018.
HSLC staff and students led the community to help dress and prepare the
town to welcome the Tour de Yorkshire to Hornsea for the first time this year.
We painted bikes, made bunting, yarn bombed and steered the community’s
efforts via social media in the build up to the race and we felt very honoured
to have been invited to receive the award along with other members of the
community at a very prestigious event, this week at the Welcome to Yorkshire
Office in Leeds
Thank you to everyone who supported our efforts and congratulations to our
talented students who created some fabulous pieces of art and design work
that was used to decorate the town
Fingers crossed that we get the opportunity to
do it again next year!?
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Are your details correct?
Update your contact information on Edulink
Unless you’ve been hiding under a rock you’ve probably heard about the General Data
Protection Regulations (GDPR). At HSLC we take the security of the data we hold about
you, your children and our employees very seriously. We have been working hard to
update our privacy notices and data protection policy to communicate:


How we collect your data



Why we collect your data



How we store it



Who we share it with, and also;



How and when we dispose of it.

All of these documents can be found on the school website. We have also
implemented a number of new procedures and staff training to help the school ensure
the safety of your data and the schools on-going commitment to compliance.
We wrote to you in May explaining some of the changes and asking you to check the
personal details we hold for you and your child on the Edulink App, as you are now able
to view and amend any incorrect information. You are also able to view what you have
previously given consent to and amend that consent any time on the app. If you
haven’t already done this can I please ask you to do this as a matter of urgency as it’s
important that we ensure the data we hold for you is correct.
At HSLC we are always trying to communicate the great work that goes on in school and
find that the schools social media accounts are an effective tool for us to do this. We
have therefore included an additional consent option allowing you to give consent for
images of your child to be used to promote the school and its achievement on our
social media accounts and the school website.
You are able to
withdraw consent at any
time by changing the
details on your Edulink
account.

Kelly Douse
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Diary Dates for next half term:



Monday 3rd September : Staff Training Day (school closed to all
students)



Tuesday 4th September : School Opens to all



Thursday 6th September : Sixth Form Celebration Evening



Tuesday 11th September : Year 11 SLT Evening



Tuesday 2nd October : Year 10 SLT Evening



Friday 26th October : School closes for Half Term



Monday 5th November : School Opens to all



The Full School Calendar can be found via our website:
www.hslc.co.uk
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